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WE HEAR MUCH DISCUSSION 
up and down the Valley about the 

senatorial race— 

Yesterday we heard that F. M. 

Seabury of Brownsville— 
Once speaker of the Texas House 

of Representatives— 
Will be asked to make the race. 

Undoubtedly the race will be an 

interesting one. 
• • 

THERE IS ONE ANGLE THAT 
seems to be attracting more atten- 

tion than usual— 

The Valley angle, we might call 
It. 

The fact that for 40 years the 

Lower Rio Grande Valley, w^hirh has 

the bulk of the vote in this district. 
Has not had a senator named 

lrom one of its four counties. 

Snr the past 40 years the senator 

ft, thus district has been from 
the northwestern part of the dis- 

trict. 
• • • 

THE VALLEY HAS MANY 

problems which are different from 

the problems of the rest of Texas. 

For instance- 

irrigation. drainage, citrus, win- 

ter vegetables. International prob- 
lems. 

There are others. 

For instance—there is the Ken- 

edy county road, which might be 

called a Valley "angle”. 
A man who knows the Valiev and 

its problems would be a great as- 

set to this section, in the senate. 

Then it mieht be argued that it’s 

the Valley's turn after 40 years. 

Our inning at the bat. in other 

words. 
• • • 

MORE MEMBERS OF THE 

"my first tarpon club." 
Col. Perkins tells in the Port Isa- 

bel Pilot, about the fine tarpon fish- 

ing. 
Says a group of visiting fisher- 

men out in the Gulf with J. W. 

Pate, saw- schools of tarpon with 

thousands of the big fellows bunch- 

ed together. 
• • • 

TALKING TO CAPT BELLING- 
hausen, who formerly bossed the 

big yacht “Gulf Breeze.” 
An he tells us something about 

fishing that should be encouraging 
to all. 

“When that bar gets quieted 
down." says the captain, 

"Fishermen will be surprised to 

find how easy it will be to go out 

three or four miles and get fish. 
*T've seen It time and again wh*n 

the water was so rough over the 

bar that you couldn't go out—when 
a mile offshore It was quiet and 

calm.” 
That bar is eoing to be tamed 

pretty soon now. 
• • • 

"TELL ME HOW YOU HAVE 
succeeded in making Brownsville so 

well known over the country." asks 

Woody Hockaday. highway repre- 

sentative with the Oklahoma and 

Kansas delegation. 
Mr. Hockaday arrived yesterday 

along with J. M Carter of Arkan- 

saiacity, Kans.. and A. E. Runnels 

or Perry, Okla., to sell the Vailev 
on the Arkansas City-Wichita route 
north. 

“All up through that country peo- 
ple know about Brownsville. 

"In fact most of them think It 

it> a city of around 200.000. 
"You certainly have sold your 

city to the country." 
• • • 

MR HOCKADAY WAS INFORM- 
ed that the Brownsville Chamber 
o' Commerce has been working 

steadily and patiently for years to- 

ward just that goal— 
Establishing Brownsville In the 

minds of people of the country as a 

fine place to live, to fish, hunt, and 

spend either the summer or the 

winter 
Local people should feel gratified 

that this work is being done so well 

And when the nation returns to 

• condition more nearly approach- 
ing the normal before 1929. 

This city will realize the full bene- 

fit of that work in a great ‘nCiix of 

tourists. 
• • • 

MR HOCKADAY AND THE 

other visitors with him were partic- 
ularly Interested In the tie-up with 

Mexico through Brownsville Mata- 

rnoros and Victoria. 

They expect to get out some 

"strip” maps, showing the highway 
from Chicago south through their 

cities, then on down to Brownsville. 

^We nave been sold on your city 
or we would not have come 300 milts 
down here from San Antonio. they 
remarked. 

^ w «*> 9+ m* W^k fc*r, ’— — — — —' 

Barrow Funeral Arranged Before His Death 
OUTLAW’S KIN 1 
ARRANGES FOR 

HIS SLAYING, 
Funeral Home Called 

On Shortly After 
Gun Battle 

DALLAS. NOV *24 4*)—The mana- 

ger of a Dallas funeral home satd 
todav that a man who represented 
himself to be a relative of Clyde 
Barrow had asked that the home be 

nrepared to handle funeral service' 

for the elusive desperado should he 
be killed. 

Elude* trap 

•■The man came to us about 12:30 
or 1 o'clock the night after Clyde 
was shot.” the manager said. He 

asked that we handle the body in 
I the event Clyde should be killed" 

The same company was In charge 
of funeral arrangements for Buck 
Barrow, brother of Clyde, who was 

killed in Iowa early this year. 
Barrow and his companion. Bon- 

nie Parker, shot their way out of 

a trap laid for them by Smoot Sch- 
mid Dallas county sheriff, and 
three deputies west of Dallas Wcd- 

I nesday night. 

Neither Wounded 

After leaving the sheriff behind. 
: she couple forced the automobile of 
! Thomas R. James, and Paul Reich, 
Fort Wor*h attorneys returning 
from Dallas, to the side of the 
road and ordered the men out. 

James said the man fired into 
the window of their car twtce and 
-he and the girl both gave us a 

cussing.'* 
James said neither Barrow nor 

; Parker showed signs of having been 
eriously wounded il at all. 

SPAN OPENINGS 
; IN DIFFICULTY 

_ 

Mexico Issues Close Order 

As U. S. Side Decides 

To Remain Open 

Matamoros immigration otfinals 
have receive! instructions to close 
their end of the International 
bridges at midnight, complicating a 

situation which might have resulted 
in the bridges remaining open ah 

night. The instructions are dated 
Nov. 15 and are carbon copies of an 

original addressed to the Mata- 
moros Chamber of Commerce. 

American authorities announced 
Thursday that the Amercian >:de of 

the bridges will operate on a 24 
hour basis effective Nov. 30 rhis» 
will reverse the situation from ”hat 
it has been heretofore. The Mex. 
can sids of the bridge has been 

open all night with the Americans 
operating on a 7 a. m.-midmgnt 
basis. 

The protest of Matamoros busi- 
ness men against gambling interests 
are said to be responsible for the 
Nov. 15 order to Matamoros im- 
migration officials. 

Reuben Martinez, president of the 
Matamoros Chamber of Com ncroe, 
stated Friday morning that ills or- 

ganization was seeking to have tne 
Mexican side of the bridges remain 

open on a 24-hour basis. He said 
the chamber expected favorable ac- 
tion from Sec. of State Vasconc«los 
in the near future. 

On the Mexican side, the opening 
and closing of the bridge is handle-1 
by tile immigration service, while on 

the American side it is condU'jt**d by 
i the customs. 

Weinert Appointed 
Htlmer H Weinert. Seguin bank- 

er. who was appointed a member of 
the University of Texas board of 
regents by Gov. Miriam A. Fergu- 
son Wednesday, is a cousin to H G. 
H Weinert of Brownsville Mr. 
Weinert is president of the Seguin 
Bank and Trust company and Is 
engaged in the oil business. He is 

[the son o' Rep. F. C Weinert of 
; Seguin. 

White Returns 
"Things are better in the Valley 

than id Iowa.” declared George 
White, who returned today from a 
visit to his old home ic Davenport. 

What particularly impresses me 
is the better mental attitude of the 
people here.” 

Mr, White said he was also Im- 
pressed by the below zero weather 
which greeted him in Iowa, and 
was glad to get back to the Valley's 
sunshine. * 

Legion Gives Dance 
(Special to The Herald) 

WESLACO. Nov. 24 —The Legion 
Pest gave a prr-Thanksgiving dance 
at the newly remodeled Weslaco 
cold storage plant Wednesday night 

The dance was in the form of a 

celebration lor completion of the 
new plant. 

CHANGES POSTS 
I-1 

■ 

SUMNER WELLES 

SHIPPERS AND 
GROWERS SPLIT 

* 

— 

Two Groups Will Continue 

Efforts To Agree 
On Code 

■Special to The Herald) 
HARLINGEN. Nov. 24. —Shippers 

and growers of the Valley failed 
lo come to an agreement in a meet, 

ing here Thursday afternoon on 

the question of a joint code of fair 

competition and business for the 

vegetable industry. 
The shippers association opposed 

the signing of individual contracts, 
favoring a general contract between 
the South Texas Shippers Associa- 
tion on the one hand and the Trt- 
County Vegetable Growers Associa- 
tion on the other. 

The vegetable growers favored 
irdividual contracts with shippers, 
and on this difference the organ- 
izations split. 

Further discussion in an effort 
to reach an agreement is exoected. 

The shippers association was 

represented by L. F. Sewell, secre- 

tary; Frank Hall of Mercedes, C. D 
Clark of San Benito. John Morris 
Jr., of Harlingen and I. R. Stahl of 
Mercedes. 

Grower representatives were Roy 
Ruff of Brownsville. R. V. O Swart- 
vout of Rio Hondo, chairman of the 

| Cameron county organization: Fred 
Roseboom of Donna, fiend of tnc 
tri-countv organization. Fred Sell- 

i ere of Santa Rosa and A. Fields 

Suit Brought 
' On King Ranch 

HOUSTON. Nov. 24 —The 1,- 
[ l JO.003 acre King Ranch in south 

| Vexas, one of the largest in the 
i v orld. has been thrown into lltiga- 

ion. 
Clarence R. Wharton. Houston at- 

i torney, disclosed today that cer- 
tain of the Atwood heirs of Chica- 
:io. who are grandchildren of the 
He Mrs. Henryetta King and bene- 

Hciaries under her will, had brought 
{suit involving the trusteeship oi 
i t ie ranch The suit was filed in 

; •deral district court, at Corpus 
i Chrlsti. 

P.-T. A. Will Meet At 
Corpus Christi Next 

SHERMAN. Nov. 24. —(^—Cor- 
pus Chilsti has been selected as the 
1934 convention city of the Texas 
Congress of Parents and Teachers. 

At the closing session of the or- 
ganization's meeting here yester- 
day, its set-up was changed to con- 
form with the national congress 
plan 

Nurse Acquitted 
SANTA CRUZ Calif Nov. 24.— 

Acquitted of a murder charge, 
Frieda Wilhelmina Weltz was free 
here today to seek again the healtn 
and happiness she claims were shat- 
tered by the man she was ac- 

cused of slaying. Francis J. M. 
Grace, retired capitalist. 

The 43-year-old nurse was ac- 
quitted last night by a jury. 

Grace. 58. was fatally shot In his 
Santa Cruz summer home Sept. 9. 

Duke Is Fined 
LONDON. Nov. 24. * —The Duke 

of Atholl. one of the leading figures 
of the British peerage, was fined 
25 pounds (currently about $132) 
today for contravention of Eng- 
land's 110-year-old lotteries act. 

Sir Rollo Graham Campbell, chief 
metropolitan magistrate, who pre- 
sided over the hearing on the ori- 
ginal summon.-, handed down his 
decision in the Bow street police 
station. 

WELLES LOSES 
HIS POST AS 
AMBASSADOR 

Assistant Secretary 
Of State Goes 

To Havana 

WARM SPRINGS Ga., Nov. 24 
—Off*.—Pres. Roosevelt is changing 
ambassadors at Cuba in the con- 
fidence of the early establishment 
of a government there meeting his 
conditions for recognition through 
stability. 

Apparently satisfied that the pro- 
visional government of Pres. Grau 
Pan Martin “wil reach some peace- 
ful agreement” in the near fu- j 
ture” which “may result in general 
support of a government.” he an- , 

pounced his diplomatic transfer 
late last night 

Caffery Named 

Ambassador Sumner Welles after 
a return to Cuba to complete the 
understanding is returning to the I 
United States as assistant secretary 
of state and Jefferson Caffery. 
present assistant secretary of state, 
is going to Havana. 

“We earnestly hope." said Mr 
Roosevelt in his statement, “that 
in the near future through a spirit 
of compromise on all sides, the 
Cuban people themselves will reach 
some peaceful agreement which 
may result in general support of a 

government and thus avoid con- 

tinued civil disturbance***.” 
Whether the new move means 

recognition of the Grau San Mar- 
tin provisional regime was left to 

speculation but significance was 

attached to the presidential decla- 
ration urging “a spirit of compro- 
mise on all sides." 

Is Apt* ent Solution 

The apparent solution of the 
Cuban upheaval which has brought 
two revolutions in the last six 
months and as many new govern- 
ments, comes. Incidentally, upon the 
eve of the Pan-American conference 
convening in Montevideo. 

The president is giving the most 
careful attention to American re- 

lations—north and s \li. His state- 
ment declared that: 

On the economic side, we have 
been hopeful of entering upon a 

discussion ot such measures as 

might be undertaken by common 

consent between the two govern- 
ments wh*h would redound to the 
beneiit of both the American and 
Cuban peoples.” 

W. A. Kiekel To 
Head Kiwanis 

W A. Bill*’ Kiekel will be pres- 
ident of the Brownsville Kiwanis 
club during 1934. it was determined 
a* the annual election of officers 
conducted at the regular Tnursday 
meeting. 

Other officers include: Royce 
Russel, first vice president; W. M. 
Galloway, second vice president; J. 
.1. Bishop, treasurer; directors. W 
A Hodge. Bascom Cox. B M. Hin- 
kley, C. A Reil. Dr. Chas. Ca’.de- 
icni. T S. Fair and Judge O C. 
Dancy. 

The Brownsville club will hold a 

joint session with the Ro tartans 
Wednesday, It was announced. 
There will be no regular Kiwanis 
meeting because of Thanksgiving. 

Visitors at the Thursday session 
were John F. Grant of Houston. 
Nick McCarty of Brownsville and 
L. L. Shopshirc of Corpus Christi. 

Measurements lor ball team 
sweaters, to be donated by A. A 
Hargrove, were taken. 

Hoover Was Told To 
‘Mind Own Business’ 

WASHINGTON. Nov. 24. —vF)— 
William Fox told senate investiga- 
tors today that Claudius Huston, 
when chairman of the republican 
national committee, conferred with 
Albert H. Wiggin. chairman of the 
Chase National Bank, in an effort 
to get financial help for the movie 
magnate. 

Fox. who lost control of 1.000 
movie houses through financial 
difficulties, added that Huston re* 
turned and said Wiggin had turned 
him down with the statement to 
-tell the president to mind his own 
business " 

Landing Fields To Be 
Built In 2,000 Towns 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. {JP)— 
Asserting an administration de- 
termination to “stimulate private 
flying ’. Eugene L. Vidal—director 
of aeronautics of the department 
of commerce—today disclosed $10.- 
000.000 has been set aside from the 
civil works fund to construct land- 
ing fields in 2.000 cities and towns. 

More than $€.000,000 of the 
money allotted, he said, would go 
for wages to an estimated 50.000 
men. Even the smallest villages 
arc eligible, and he urged that 
towns lacking a field or inadequate- 
ly supplied submit early applica- 
tions. 

Hobo Given Free Bed at San Benito Jail 
Is Believed Minnesota Murder Fugitive 
(Special to The Herald) 

SAN BENITO. Not. 24.—If the 
man held In Jail here is the per- 
son sought bv Minneapolis on a 
murder charge, George E. Asch- 
backer and San Benito police be- 
lieves he deserves some sort of 
a model for nerve. 

Recently Aschbacker. a fanner 
east of here, was queried by a 

dusty, foreign-appearing knight 
of the road as to the best place 
to find a free night's lodging. 
Aschbacker told the strange that 
if he sought shelter in a box car 

or somewhere about the city he 
was risking a chance of facing a 

fine or jail sentence for va- 

grancy and suggested that he go 
to the San Benito police station, 
where he would be given a bed 
for the night and turned loose 
the next morning. 

Several days later Aschbacker 

mu glancing through a detective 
story mag a line and a picture of 
a fugitive wanted for murder 
“fairly leaped from the page and 
hit me squarely between the 
eyes.” 

Aschbaeker tore the picture 
from the magaiinc and took it to 
W. T. Estes, city hall policeman, 
and without comment asked Estes 
if he ever had seen the man. 

Estes Immediately recalled that 
a man closely resembling the 
picture had slept at the jail sev- 

eral night*, before and further 
discussion proved that the man 

who slept at the jail was the 
same man whom Aschbaeker 
had directed to the bastile for 
lodgings. 

A search was launched and the 
traveler was taken into custody 
at Harlingen at the Salvation 
Army headquarters. 

Members of the Harlingen and 
San Benito police departments 
have viewed the man und the 

picture and have agreed that the 
picture, in all probability, la that 
of the man now held in the San 
Benito Jail. 

Pictures and fingerprints of the, 
jailed man have been forwarded 
to the Minneapolis police de- 
partment for identification. 

Police stated that the man gave 
different names at the police sta- 
tion and at the Harlingen Sal- 
vation Army, and that army dis- 
charge papers he carried were tn 
still another name. 

The magazine picture de- 
scribes the fugitive as an Aus- 
trian and police say thr Jailed 
man speaks with a decided ac- 

cent. 

EARL QUINN 
EXECUTED IN 
GIRLSLAYING 

Rum Runner Die# For 
Murder Of Two 

Sister# 

McALESTER Okla.. Nov. 14.—<*> 
—A young rum-runner died in the 
electric chair at the state’s prison 
here today to close Oklahoma’s 
pretention for the wanton murder 
of two sisters. 

Earl Quinn insisting to the last 
he was ’framed.” was executed just 
clter midnight for what prosecutor 
at his two trials declared was tnc 
act of a drink-maddene drufiian. 
the killing: of Jessie and Zexia Grif- 
fith. school teachers, on a north- 
ern Oklahoma road December 
1S30. 

Justice Ovrrvhadoweil 

I don't held it against all you 
folks because you condemned rye 
without a fair trial.'’ said the 29- 
y ear-old Quinn, speaking slowly, to 
the 100 witnesses in the prison 
ceath chamber "You loved them 
girls. You let your desire for revenge 
overshadow your sense of Justice.” 

As Quinns body was removed to 
a corridor, a negro ax slayer, Tom 
Morris, nonchalantly tossed away a 

cigar, murmured, "the game’s up. 
and nat down in the electric chair, 
fainting as the electrodes were ad- 
justed. He was pronounced dead 
after a 40 second shock. 

Girl Attacked 

Two Juries, in different counties, 
assessed the death sentence ror 

Quinn, the first conviction being 
reversed He was pictured as having 
terrorized motorists near Tonkawa. 
where the Grtlfith girls were slam, 
during the hours that preceded the 
early morning killings. 

It was the states contention that 
he acccsted and killed the sisters, 
who were motoring from weir 
Elackwell home to their teaemng 
position.* in central and eastern 
Oklahoma. 

The younger girl, Jessie, 24. was 

criminally attacked. 

| Cadet Dies When 
Planes Collide 

SAN ANTONIO. Nov. 24 (4*>— 
Flying Cadet A. J. Evans was re- 

ported killed and Flying Cadet Al- 
len Lee Perry’ w’as understood to 
have escaped death by leaping with 
his parachute in a mid-air colli- 
sion several miles south of Kelly 
Field this morning. 

Both cadets, students of the ad- 
vanced flying school of Kelly Field, 
were flying in attack ships. 

Cadet Evans is from Chicago and 
Cadet Perry is from PlantersvUle. 
Alabama. 

Hull Arrives At 
Rio De Janeiro 

RIO DE JANEIRO. Nov. 24. 0*>>— 
Secy, of State Cordell Hull and 

j the United Sttaes delegation ar- 
rived here today aboard the S S. 
American Legion en route to the 
Pan-American conference at Mon- 
tevideo. 

Hull and the rest of the party 
were up at 6 a. m.. to glimpse the 
scenery as they entered the famed 
harbor of Rio de Janeiro following 
their two weeks at sea. 

Crash Injures Girl 
SHANGHAI, Nov. 24. (/Pi—Coun- 

tess Carlisle, niece of Sir Miles 
Lampson, Birtish minister to China, 
was reported seriously injured in 
an airplane crash on Chusan Is- 
land. northeast of Ningpo today 
No one was killed 

Lincoln Reynold.* Viola. Calif 
American vice consul to Foochow, 
was said m the independent advices 
reaching here to have been slightly 
injured. 

Rio Grande Rail 
Rate Value Set 

WASHINGTON, Nov. 24. (*>— 
The Interstate commerce commission 
today set the final value for rate 
making purposes ol the property ot 
the Rio Grande City railway com- 
pany at $560,000 as of Deoember 31 
1927. The company owns a single 
track located in southern rexas 
and extending from a connection 
with the railroad of the St. .xus 
Brow nsville and Mexico Railway 
Co., near Sam Fordyce o Rn 
Grande City, a distance of 18 miles 

FIRE DESTROYS 
PART OF TOWN 

California Brush Blaze Is 
Out of Control; Water 

Supply Threatened 

LOS ANGELES, Nov. 21. — 

The disastrous brush fire in tnc 
loot hi 11s northwest of Los Angeles 
roared on today completely out ol 
control. It crossed the ridge into 
thickly-populated Earl Canyon and 
was headed toward the Arroyo Sec? 
source of the Pasadena municipal 
water supply. 

The flames moved along a Jagerca 
5-mile front fanned by a treacher- 
ous wind. 

Although the Rose Bowl Is In the 
Arroyo Seco it is several miles from 
the lire front and no brush sur- 

rounds it. 
Fire officials were hopeful of 

keeping the 1 lames confined to the 
limits of the Angeles Crest highway 
which skirts the Arroyo Seco to the 
s<u;h and west. Earl Canyon estates 
include those ol Mae Marsh 
actress and Victor MrLaglcn. actor. 

Ihe towns of La Crescenta, m- 
! junga and La Canada apparently 

were saved when the wind veered 
A number o: houses in Tujunga 

i were destroyed when the ilames ate 
their way into the northern section 
of that city. Just how many nomer 
and ca'oms have been destroyed 
has not been determined but some 
estimates ay fire officials place the 
number at 150. 

Texas Formally 
Votes For Repeal 
AUSTIN. Nov. 24 oP—Texas for- 

mally cast Tier vote today for re- 

peal of tlte eighteenth amendment. 
Delegates chosen in a statewide 
election last August were unanimous, 
hi convention here, in directing that 
this state be certified for the 21st 
amendment to the federal consti- 
tution which takes the prohibition 
section from the fundamental law. 

John Henry' Kirby of Houston 
was elected chairman ol the con- 
vention and Mrs. James M Loving 

i of Austin was chosen secretary. 

Spinal Meningitis 
Patient Improves 

FORT SILL. Okia.. Nov. 24. Of*) 
* —Suffering from spinal meningitis, 

Albert Stillion. 45, of Fort Dodge, 
la., was reported improved here 
today. J A. Hoag, executive offi- 
cer of the Field Artillery school, 
denied reports a quarantine was or- 
dered or contemplated because of 
the case. 

Stillion. member of the Civil Con- 
servation Corps reconditioning 
camp, came here from Denison. 
Tex. 

Blast Snuffs Out 
Blazing Oil Well 

EL CAMPO. Nov 24. t>Pi—A heavy 
charge which rocked the country- 
side snuffed out the fire & the 
Pure Oil company oil %*!! at Louise, 
southwest of El Campo today. 

It was the second attempt to ex- 

tinguish the flames with an ex- 

plosive The first blast was insuf- 
I ficient and apparently had no ef- 
I feet on the blazing inferno. 

THREE KILLED 
AS AIR LINES 

GOESJN DIVE 
Pilots and Stewardess 

Lose Lives In 
Crash 

DERON. 111.. Nov 24. (*)-Two 
men and a girl, crew of an tight- 
possenger air liner bound for Kan- 
sas City, were killed today when 
the plane crashed in pasture land 
on a farm near here. 

The dead were: 
Miss Hazel Goodman. Kansas 

City stewardess: 
Pilot R W. Godall. Chicago: 
Co-Pilot Boyd Grover. Chicago. 

Only Three Aboard 

The plane, a Boeing low wing 
monoplane, was a United Air line 

: craft “dead heading” for Kansas 
City, out of Chicago. Only the three 
members of the regular crew were 
aboard. 

The plane burned after the 'rash. 
It is believed the accident occur- 

red sho*11y after 10 o’clock this 
1 morning. 

The air liner apparently hurtled 
.down in a nose dive, nearby larm- 
iers who were first on the scene 
found it still in flame* the nose 
of the ship buried 5 feet in the 
ground. 

The plane fell on a farm owned by 
Mrs Bertha Schuler, about 7 miles 
north of Ottawa, 111. 

Came Unknown 

United Air line officials said they 
had not been able to ascertain what 
caused the acldent. Pilot Godall 
had reported by radio at 10:21 a 

mH they said Informing the line 
“everything O. K.” 

Harold Hise. Wedron farm boy, 
who saw the big monoplane fall, 
said it circled the field several times 
and then dived suddenly. 

Its crew of 3 had taken off from 
Chicago at 9:54 o'clock this morning, 
taking the empty plane up for a 

“ferry trip" to the Kansas City a:r 
port. Officials of the line said it 
carried neither mail nor express. 

Valley Man Shot 
tSpecial to The Herald) 

SAN BENITO Nov. 24 —Th- dis- 
charge of a 38 caliber revolver re- 
sulted in John B Cullen, about 
25. being wounded just below ine 
left shoulder Thursday afternoon 
at the home of his sister. Mrs. John 
E. Schultz, at the Intersection of 
N Dick Dowling Ave.. and Stenger 
St. 

The oullet penetrated his body, 
passed through the wall of the 
house and was found near the curb 
by a reporter. 

He *as rushed to the Valley Bap- 
tist hospital In a Thompson imba- 
lance. He is expected to recover. 

MARKETS 
A T GLANCE 

NEW YORK 
Stocks firm; utilities lead quiet 

tally. 
Bends iirm; utilities strong 
Foreign exchange* weak; sterl- 

ing and French franc react. 
Cotton higher; absence of hedge 

pressure; higher cables. 
Sugar higher; better spot in- 

quiry. 
Coffee firmer; trade buying. 

CHICAGO 
Wheat; higher; sympathy’ with 

corn. 
Com; strong; broadened export 

demand. 
Cattle: strong to IS higher. 

more active. 

IHogs: steady to IS h.gher, top 
WOd. 

;Ul i ilii'l i :. Ill 

WOMAN SLAIN 
WME (HER 
CHLOROFORM 

Mother - in Law Say» 
She Shot While 

Panic Stricken 

CHICAGO. Nov. 24 (ffV-Tb* con- 

fession of Dr. Alice Lindsay Wyne- 

koop that she fired a bullet into the 

heart of her daughter-m-law. Rheta, 
while the girl was unaconscious was 

announced today by Capt. John 
Stege. 

Breaking down at last alter near- 
ly three days of exhausting exam- 
ination. the 62-year-old woman phy- 
sician acknowledged that she had 
administered chloroform to hcf 
son’s 23-year-old wife, in examining 
her for a pelvic pain of which tne 
girl had complained. 

Tried to Ease Fain 
She had gone to her surgical of- 

fice in the basement of her Mon- 
roe street house last Tuesday after- 
noon to llnd Rheta partly undress- 
ed. weighing herself. 

Rheta complained of severe pa* as, 
Dr. Wynekoop said, and she plac- 
ed the young woman on her operat- 
ing table and began to administer 
chloroform to ease the pain and 
facilitate examination. 

Dr. Wynekoop told Capt. St-fd 
she kept asking Rheta if she could 
feel the pain and that her daughter- 
in-law continued to answer affirma- 
tively. Finally, the physician ex- 

plained. Rheta lost consciousness 
and for 25 minutes she tried strenu- 
ously to revive her. 

When she realised she was los- 
ing grounds. Dr. Alice said, she be- 
came panic stricken. 

“All the events of my life flashed 
through my mind.” Dr. Wynekoop 
was quoted, ’’and I thought of a 

pistol in an adjoining room.” 

f earful of Blame 

Fearful of blame for killing th# 
girl with the anaesthetic, she said 
she obtained the pistol and, hold- 
ing it five inches from the baid 
back of the unconscious girl, it red 
a single shot. That afent penetrate i 

the shoulder blade and passed 
through Rheta s heart. 

Capt. Stege placed the time of 
the killing between 2:30 and 3 p rn. 

j Tuesday, at a time when Dr. Wyne- 
koop had said previously she wag 
absent from the 16 room m tnsicn. 

For the first time since the mys- 
terious killing Dr. Alice and ha 
son, Earle had met in the police 
quarters where both had been sub- 
jected to night long questioning, 
separately. Near the breaking point 
but always protesting his innocence, 
the 28-ye.ir-old widower had .aid 
he knew of a motive, and wanted 
to see his mother. 

On her shoulder he sobbed a plea 
that she admit her guilt if .she had 

j done it because of her great iova 

j for him. 
Looking solemnly into his redden- 

ed eyes, she said “I didn’t do it.’1 
Earle had told the police his wife 

had been termed by a physician 
’’slightly ueranged.” and that «»• 

had put iron tilings and drugs in 
food at their home. 

Woman Pt suits fkowa 

After their two hour meeting. 
Earle had been led away to lunch. 
Then began the final questioning 
that resulted in the doctor's state- 
ment. with which police Capt, 
Stege still professed to be unsatis- 
fied. 

Stege said he haul found a blood- 
stained blanket in the house md 
had concealed this discovery from 
Dr. Alice. 

Capt. Stage asserted that the 
large amount of blood soaked m 

tile blanket led him to disbelieve 
that Rheta had been chloroformed 
before she was shot, and that phy- 
sicians had. sustained his theory, 

When Burdine H Garner, lather 
of the slain woman, was informed 
of the mother-in-law’s statement, 
he said: 

“All I can say is, give her the 
limit.'* 

The coroner's inquest wa# recon- 
vened at 1.30 p m. to hear 'he new 
evidence. 

Four Men Injured 
When Bu* Wrecks 

VERNON. Nov. 24 f/P —Four men 
were injured., one seriously, when 
an Amarillo-Wichita Falls bus over- 
turned early today on highway 5. 
11 miles northwest of Vernon 

Roy Beaver of Perry ton suffered 
a broken back and James Fry of 
Shannon and Charles McKmncrf 
of Childress suffered slight cum 
and bruises W D Miller driver 
of Wichita Falls, suffered a back 
sprain and minor bruises and cuts. 

Sexton Get* Deer 
Collector of Customs Marry L. 

Sexton of the San Antonio district 
got his share of gam* in a deer hunt 
ir. Mexico below Villa Acuna, he 
said upon returnuig here. 

Sexton went with several Amer- 
ican and Mexican border officials, 

, The group bagged eight deer. 
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